Cameo Bobo, graced the H&M Billboard in Times Square NYC,
is CEO of Cameo Bobo Consulting. Offering Goal Coaching,
Fashion & Speaker/Host services. She is a Music Artist with hit
radio singles, "2020/2021 Is My Year and Games", and Author of
the best seller, "The Best Life Formula", In addition, CEO of We
Are FAWM, a sisterhood program for girls & Shop with Cameo

"Cameo was the guest
speaker for our

boutique.

organization's goal

A Goal Coach, with 10,000+ hours of experience, Cameo helps

setting workshop. She

female entrepreneurs, set big goals & get results every 90 days

was phenomenal,

with her 6-Step goal setting process.

thorough & provided
great analogies to help

As a fashion authority with 18+ years of experience, she's

the audience better

worked with Gospel Music Ambassador Bobby Jones as a host

understand the steps

& fashion show producer for two nationally syndicated TV

needed to succeed in

shows: Bobby Jones Presents & Hitting the Stage.

obtaining their goals." -

An enlightened, multi-faceted, highly sought after innovative

NAREB Realists

creative. The name Cameo, Latin for “jewel of perfection” –
describes the beauty & allure of her public-spirited,
accommodating attitude that has led to success on plethora
of levels. Her greatest achievement is being a mother.

Speaker Offerings:

Host Offerings:

20 Minute: Info Session + Q&A

Events

45 Minute: Workshop/Training

TV/ Talk Show

60 Minute: Keynote/Talk

Fashion Show Commentary

speaker topics
The Best Life Formula

You are FAWM

In this training, attendees learn a 6-step

(Fearfully And Wonderfully Made)

process to set BIG goals and see results

Aimed to help girls and/or women

every 90 days. Strategies and tools

realize their inner strength, uniqueness

provided ensure attendees achieve both

and purpose. Topics include but not

business and personal goals and live their

limited to: Self-love, Confidence, Goal

best lives.

past speaking
engagements

contact details
Phone / Email
615-669-9472 - hi@cameobobo.com

Website / Instagram/Facebook
www.cameobobo.com
IG:@princess_cameo
FB: @cameobobo

Setting and Purpose

